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1. Finney’s Trade Acrylic Varnish   2.  Finney’s Invisible Oil   3.  Finney’s Extra Tough Floor Varnish 
4.  Finney’s Extra Tough Waxed Finish   5.  Finney’s Microporous Hardwax Oil    

6.  Finney’s Durapolish Clear Glaze 

Finney’s Trade Acrylic Varnish 
 

⁕ Sheen levels available:  Matt, Satin     ⁕ Suitable for floors      

⁕ Quick drying     ⁕ Low odour     ⁕ Low VOC     ⁕ Wash brushes out with water 
 

What does it do? 
 
Finney’s Trade Acrylic Varnish is not a standard acrylic varnish.  It is an easy-to-use, self-levelling wood 
finish that doesn’t significantly alter the colour of most timbers.  It can also be used to seal emulsion and 
chalk paints to prevent chipping and improve appearance (except white). 
 

What is it used for? 
 
Finney’s Trade Acrylic Varnish is a fully professional finish and is specially modified to make it as tough 
as a single part product can be.  It gives superb results on floors, doors and furniture, covering both small 
and large areas easily. 
 

How do you use it? 
 
Finney’s Trade Acrylic Varnish is fast drying so that you can get a room back into use quickly. It is best 
applied in thin coats using a Trade Synthetic Brush, but it can also be applied using floor applicators, 
rollers and spraying. Stir well and always work along the grain.  
 
Drying time is around 1 hour after which it should be lightly cut back (de-nibbed) using 400 grit Wet ‘N’ Dry 
abrasive paper (used dry), and any dust removed with a Tack Cloth. 
 

How long does it take to dry? 
 
Finney’s Trade Acrylic Varnish is touch and re-coat dry in around 1 hour. Light traffic 4 hours. Full cure 5 
days. 
 

Staining 
 
Use Finney’s Professional Water Stains to colour wood.   

• To achieve the dry colour of the stain, add around 15% of the Trade Acrylic Varnish into the stain 
to act as a binding agent before use. 

• To achieve the wet colour of the stain, apply a single coat of Finney’s Transparent Fixative after 
staining and then apply the required number of coats of Finney’s Trade Acrylic Varnish.   

 

How much do I need? 
 
2-3 coats are generally required and coverage is approximately: 

• 10sq m per litre per coat on softwood 

• 12sq m per litre per coat on hardwoods 

• We usually recommend a maximum of two applications in any 12 hour period. 
 

If unsure about any process or technique, or if you need more information… 
 

Just Ask Finney’s 
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